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Introduction
Hair transplantation is a rapidly evolving 
field where hair restoration surgeons are 
trying to find newer methods to improve 
the graft yield and improve the overall 
final aesthetic result of hair restoration 
procedure. Traditionally, hair transplantation 
utilizes harvesting of follicles from safe 
donor area of the scalp and transplantation 
of these follicles in to the balding areas 
on the scalp. There is a limited supply 
of follicles to be harvested from the safe 
donor area zone; approximately up to a 
maximum of 6000 hair follicular units 
in best of donor area density.[1] This is 
inadequate to provide appropriate coverage, 
especially in advanced grades VI and VII 
of Norwood scale in androgenetic alopecia. 
In such cases, hair follicles from other parts 
of body inclusive of beard, chest, arms, and 
legs in hirsute individuals can be utilized as 
source of additional donor supply.

While conventional follicular unit 
transplant (FUT) is a suitable procedure 
for harvesting from the scalp, it may 
be problematic and leave cosmetically 
unacceptable scaring if used for harvesting 
body hairs. Follicular unit extraction (FUE) 
on the other hand is much more suitable 
for harvesting body hairs, which instead of 
removing a strip of hair bearing skin, uses 
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Abstract
Follicular unit extraction (FUE) is becoming an increasingly popular method for hair restoration. As 
FUE leaves behind no linear scars, it is more suitable to harvest from various body areas including 
beard, chest, and extremities in hirsute individuals. Body hair characteristics such as thickness, length, 
and hair cycle may not completely match to that of the scalp hair. The techniques of harvesting body 
hairs are more time consuming, requiring higher degree of skill than regular scalp FUE. Body hair 
transplantation can be successfully used either alone or in combination with scalp hair in advanced 
grades of baldness, for improving the cosmetic appearance of hairlines and in scarring alopecia when 
there is paucity of donor scalp hair. Harvesting of body hairs opens up a new viable donor source 
for hair restoration surgeons, especially in cases of advanced Norwood grades five and above of 
androgenetic alopecia.
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punches to individually extract the follicular 
units. The circular punch wounds heal with 
secondary intention in a few days.[2] In 
FUE, individual follicular units from the 
donor site (body or scalp) are harvested 
one graft at a time using circular punches. 
FUE involves use of sharp or dull punches 
of various diameters ranging from 0.7 to 
1.3 mm. It is unlike FUT because a linear 
donor strip is not excised, and postoperative 
wound healing is quicker and less traumatic 
for patients.[3]

History
Woods was the first to successfully harvest 
FUE grafts using 1‑mm circular punches in 
1995. A similar technique was described by 
Inaba in his textbook in 1996.[4] In 2002, 
the term ‘Follicular Unit Extraction’ (FUE) 
method was coined by Rassman and 
Bernstein to describe this procedure.[5]

While body hair transplant with FUE 
is being utilized in hair restoration only 
recently, Okuda in 1939 first described in 
principle body hair transplants where he 
used hairs from scalp, brow, axillary, and 
pubic areas to restore hairs in cicatricial 
and congenital alopecia of scalp and pubic 
areas.[6] Hirai et al. in 2001 recorded first 
successful body hair transplant with the use 
of modified 18‑gauge hypodermic needles 
to harvest small amounts of beard hair 
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by cutting around single follicles to the level of the sub 
dermis.[7]

Indications for harvesting body or non‑scalp hair 
for hair transplant
1. Hirsute individuals with adequate terminal hairs over 

beard, chest, legs, arms, and other body parts
2. Advanced grades of androgenetic alopecia, e.g., 

Norwood grades 6 or 7, where donor scalp hair is 
inadequate to provide complete or adequate coverage[8]

3. Exhaustion of available scalp donor hair due to 
previous restoration surgeries, with inadequate coverage 
of existing bald areas requiring more follicular units for 
aesthetic restoration result

4. Combining with scalp donor hair to improve recipient 
area density to improve the final cosmetic result[9]

5. To camouflage or seal a low density thinned out 
post‑FUE harvest safe donor area zone in the scalp, to 
camouflage linear FUT scar in donor area[10]

6. Fine caliber body hair can be utilized for softening of 
hairline and in temporal area restoration

7. Lack of adequate donor scalp hair in cases of cicatricial 
alopecia where scarring process is so extensive that 
there is lack of donor hair from scalp to provide 
adequate coverage in scarring patches.[11,12]

Body hair characteristics
Most of the hair on human body is vellus hair, which cannot 
be used for hair restoration. The androgen sensitive hair in 
beard, trunk, axillae, and pubis develops into terminal hair 
with the onset of puberty; this is suitable for body hair 
transplant. Between 30% and 85% of body hairs are in 
the telogen phase. The anagen phase of body hair is much 
shorter; a few months compared with several years for scalp 
hair. Consequently, body hair grows shorter and thinner as 
compared to scalp hair.[13–15] It is only the beard hair that 
grows thicker in comparison to the scalp hair.[16] Body hair 
is often curled and post‑transplant almost always curls as 
it grows beyond a certain length. However, with grooming 
and straightening the curliness of body hair can be reduced 
for better match with the native scalp hair.[17] Body hair 
lie more superficially in the dermis than the scalp hair, 
which are anchored at the level of deep reticular dermis 
or subcutaneous tissue. Body hairs emerge from the skin 
surface at a more acute angle in comparison to the scalp 
hair. Generally, body hair grows singly, at times follicular 
units having two or three follicles are found and harvested 
from beard and chest areas [Figure 1a‑d].

Table 1 provides details about hair cycle duration and 
follicle depth at different body sites.[18,19]

Preoperative phase planning and donor hair 
preparation
Planning should include identification of the donor hair 
sources, understanding approximately how many grafts are 

needed from each source, and knowing where and how 
the donor source hair will be transplanted. It is generally 
preferable to mix hair from different donor sources in the 
recipient site to create a blended look, which is aesthetically 
more pleasing than look that could result from grafting 
islands of non‑mixed body hairs.[8] The characteristics of 
the recipient body hair have to be matched to the donor 
hair, taking into account hair diameter, color, curliness, 
typical rate of growth, and shaft angle.

Early phase anagen and telogen hair are unsuitable for 
transplantation (being much more fragile and susceptible 
to transection during the extraction processes). Most body 
hairs are in telogen phase and their anagen phase is also 
shorter; a few months compared with several years for 
scalp hair. Therefore before harvesting, it will be beneficial 

Table 1: Details about hair cycle duration and follicle 
depth at different body sites[18,19]

Art Anagen 
duration 

weeks

Anagen 
percentage

Telogen 
duration

Telogen 
percentage

Follicle 
depth

Scalp 2‑6 years 85 3‑4 months 15 3‑5 mm
Beard chin 1 year 70 10 weeks 30 2‑4 mm
Moustache 16 weeks 65 6 weeks 35 1‑2 mm
Trunk 16 weeks 30 12 weeks 70
Axillae 16 weeks 30 12 weeks 70 3‑4 mm
Pubic 16 weeks 30 12 weeks 70 3‑4 mm
Legs 16 weeks 20 24 weeks 80 2‑4 mm

Figure 1: (a) Scalp hair grafts have longer intradermal course and one can 
easily harvest follicular units having three or four follicles to enhance the 
optical density. (b) Beard hair grafts are thicker with shorter intradermal 
course as compared to scalp hairs. Note few follicular units have two or 
three follicles per unit. (c) Pubic hair grafts appear thick and have a short, 
curved intradermal course compared to scalp hair grafts. Such grafts 
require a wider punch or manual needle follicular unit extraction (FUE) to 
reduce graft transection. (note a few follicular units having two follicles per 
graft). (d) Axillary hair grafts harvested by follicular unit transplant (FUT) 
method. (FUT is easier for axillary hairs because of the difficult to access 
location for doing FUE and resultant scar can be hidden in the axillary folds)
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if the anagen: telogen ratio of the body hair can be changed 
to increase the number of anagen hair for harvesting 
and if late anagen phase body hair can be identified for 
harvesting. Pretreatment with minoxidil and wet shaving of 
body hair 7 days and beard for two days before transplant 
helps in this regard.[20,21] Minoxidil causes lengthening of 
the hair follicle linear growth rate, increases the hair follicle 
diameter, and alters the hair cycle by shortening the telogen 
and prolonging the anagen phase.[22] Minoxidil pretreatment 
is from two to six months or longer.

Anesthesia
Infiltration anesthesia with anesthetic mixture of 1% 
lidocaine with adrenaline (1:100,000) can be used, 
after defining the donor area in the body. Tumescence 
mixture used is with 30 ml normal saline with 0.25 ml 
adrenaline (1:2000000) to achieve the necessary tissue 
turgor.[23] Body hair grows over thicker soft tissue with 
no bony prominences underneath as compared to scalp 
hair, hence more tumescence may be required to produce 
adequate tissue turgor. Use of tumescent anesthesia helps in 
harvesting from a larger body area without exceeding the 
permissible limit.[24,25] Some surgeons also use bupivacaine 
due to its longer duration of action. While adverse 
reactions with bupivacaine are rare, at higher dosages or if 
accidentally injected in blood vessels it has the potential to 
cause ventricular tachycardia or fibrillation, which may be 
refractory to treatment. Authors prefer to use lidocaine with 
adrenaline and divide the procedure into shorter sessions, 
if needed.

Procedure and instruments
Motorized or manual FUE punches, either sharp or dull, in 
sizes 0.75 to 0.9 mm in diameter are suitable for body hair 
transplant; hypodermic large bore 18‑G needles for needle 
FUE, forceps, petri dishes, tensioner’s (KD’s spreader), 
magnification (loops and visors) with cold light sources 
for adequate visualization and height with tilt adjustable 
operation table are primary requirements for the procedure.

FUE method with either motorized or manual punches 
is suitable for harvesting of body hairs. Most body hair 
follicular units with exception of beard hairs have single 
follicles and are thinner than scalp hair; punches sized 0.75 
to 0.9 mm diameter are adequate for body hair harvesting.[9] 
Smaller the punch diameter, smaller will be resultant scars, 
which are less visible and cosmetically more acceptable. 
Body hairs emerge at more acute angle to the surface of 
skin, lie shallower in the dermis, and change directions 
or patterns within a small area as compared to scalp hair. 
Accordingly, the operating physician should match the 
angle, direction, and depth to reduce graft transection. Both 
sharp and dull punches can be used for harvesting of grafts, 
as per operators' preference. Author personally prefers 
sharp punches as appears faster and more useful for body 
hair transplant.

For beard hair harvesting, the patient is kept in supine 
position with neck extended to adequately expose the face 
and submandibular region. In the beard area; hair follicles 
from cheeks, sub mandibular area, and along the mandibular 
region are harvested first. The beard in moustache and 
chin areas defines the secondary sexual characteristics of 
males, hence should be harvested last along with the side 
locks.[26] Such an approach gives a more defined look to 
the patient, that is if the patient wishes to maintain a beard 
after transplant. However, harvesting can be done from the 
moustache, chin, and side lock region, if there is additional 
requirements of grafts as these areas are excellent source 
of beard grafts. The patient should be counseled that 
maintaining a beard may not be possible and instead a 
permanent clean shaven look will be more suitable after 
transplant. After matching the angle and direction of the 
beard hair, punches 0.75 to 0.9 mm in diameter are inserted 
to approximate 2 mm deep to the skin surface to score the 
grafts. To reduce transection during extraction hypodermic 
needle can be used for scoring of grafts. The needle tip is 
used to cut circumferently around the follicular unit. Then 
exposed dermal tissue is grasped with the holding forceps 
and the tip of the needle is used to cut the adhesions of 
the follicular unit from surrounding dermal tissues under 
direct magnified vision; following the angle and direction 
of hair.[27] Compared to scalp, at places the body tissue is 
softer or more fluid and manual stretching may not provide 
the necessary traction before scoring of grafts. To remedy 
this, the author has developed a unique instrument the 
KD’s spreader that provides adequate stretch with minimal 
fatigue.[28]

Other sources of body hair harvesting are the chest, back, 
legs, thighs, arms, and even axilla and pubic region. 
Supine, lateral recumbent, and prone positions are suitable 
for harvesting from chest and back, with change of patients 
position according to direction of emerging hair follicles 
and surgeons' preferences. Arm board can be utilized for 
harvesting from arms [Figures 2‑6].

Post procedure
Immediately post procedure the sites of donor hair 
harvesting on the body are covered with mupirocin skin 
ointment for up to 7 days; no bandaging is required. 
Antibiotic cover for upto seven days can be given. After 
7 to 10 days post procedure, minoxidil 5% twice daily 
application has to be started in the recipient scalp area and 
should be continued for at least one year.

Complications
Hypopigmentation at the extraction site of beard hair 
may occur especially in darker skin patients; harvesting 
from under the chin or submandibular region makes 
this effect less visible [Figure 7]. Keloid formation can 
occur especially around the sternal area. By avoiding 
harvesting of follicles from sternal area and ruling out 
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keloidal tendencies in history helps in avoiding keloid 
formation. Often patients who have keloidal tendencies do 
not present with keloids. Alternately, if planning for chest 
hair extraction, one can perform few test punches and 
wait for few weeks to see if keloid develops or not. Other 
complications that are likely to occur are folliculitis and 
ingrowing hair due to buried grafts [Figure 8]. Awareness 

of local anatomy especially facial anatomy to avoid motor 
nerve damage and loss is essential during harvesting in 
beard areas.

Discussion
Body hair transplant can serve as viable option for hair 
restoration in select hirsute individuals in advanced cases 
of androgenetic alopecia who have a limited supply of 
scalp donor hair.

Harvesting of body hair grafts is slower due to their 
placement and rapidly changing orientation in different 
body areas as compared to scalp hair and higher transection 
rates are observed while harvesting for the same reasons. 
Body hair transplant requires higher degree of skill to 
achieve satisfactory results. Lower density of body hair 
follicles, slower harvesting times, operators' fatigue due to 
demanding nature of the procedure, anesthesia requirements, 
and patient discomfort limits the total number of body hair 
grafts that can be harvested per session. Compared to scalp 
hair, body hair with the exception of beard is thinner and 
mostly occurring as singular hair follicles in individual 
follicular units; consequently more body hair follicular 
units are required to give a similar density, volume, and 
coverage in the balding scalp versus scalp hairs. Increased 
surgeon fatigue due to longer duration and higher skill 
requirement may also contribute to poor graft yield. In 
body hair transplant, final yields are lower as compared to 

Figure 2: (a) Grafts have been harvested from beard area. (b) Chest area 
immediately after graft harvesting. (c) Body hair grafts have been harvested 
from thigh. (d) Body hair grafts harvested from beard, chest, and thighs 
(a-c) have been implanted into the mid scalp

Figure 3: (a) Beard hair grafts have been harvested from mandibular and 
submandibular area. (b) Beard hair grafts harvested from mandibular and 
submandibular area implanted in mid scalp and vertex region

Figure 5: Body hair curls when grows long
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Figure 4: (a) Body hair grafts have been harvested from pubic region. 
(b) Strip dissection of axillary hair by FUT method, (scar is camouflaged 
in axillary folds). (c) Harvested pubic and axillary hair grafts implanted in 
the mid scalp region
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scalp hairs.[8,10] Umar S found that the graft uptake in case 
of body hairs is between 75–80%, while others mention the 

yield between 60 to 80%.[10,29] In author’s experience, while 
harvesting from beard areas the transection rate is between 
10 to 20%, while from chest, pubic region, and legs the 
transection rates increase to about 20–30%. The author 
prefers strip dissection with FUT technique in axillary area 
to improve graft yield, as the resultant scar can be easily 
camouflaged in the axillary folds. Being a surgical procedure 
there is always an individual difference in efficacy; however, 
with more practice the yields are likely to improve. Well 
counseled patients generally are satisfied with the outcome 
of this surgical procedure. Umar S in an extensive study 
of more than 122 patients, found all patients completing 
the study (63.1%) reported a good assessment of healing, 
hair growth and high overall satisfaction with the surgical 
outcome.[8] The highest scores were given by the patients 
who in addition to body hairs also utilized head and nape 
of neck and periauricular hair as donor sources. When 
beard hair was utilized the patients reported similar degree 
of satisfaction with result and hair growth when compared 
to patients in whom scalp hair and hairs from nape and 
periauricualr area were combined. Whereas in the patients 
where body hairs from areas other than scalp and beard 
were used (trunk, limbs, axilla, and pubic hair) reported 
marginally lower scores in terms of donor area healing and 
growth rates.[29] There is a requirement of more controlled 
studies to understand the long‑term efficacy and side effects 
of body hair transplant; with respect to yields, effects of 
recipient influence on anagen duration, growth rates, and 
characteristics like length, density, and long‑term survival of 
these transplanted body hairs. There is a need for a scoring 
system for patient selection based on total graft requirements, 
availability of quality as well as quantity of donor hair from 
different body sources to predict a successful outcome. 
Robert True has presented a scoring system termed Torso 
Donor Index (TDI) [Table 2].[30] This evaluates five key 
patient characteristics of chest hairs: Density, which may 
be more than 40FU/cm2, similarity between scalp and torso 
hair, proportion of 2–3 hair follicular units, size of the hair 
bearing area, and length of the torso hair. Where the Torso 
Donor Index is less than 4, the patient is deemed unsuitable 
for a body hair transplant, whereas patients with a TDI score 
of 5–7 may be suitable under certain circumstances. Patients 
with a score of 8 or more have more body hair than scalp 
hair suitable as donor material and are therefore suitable 
candidates for a body hair transplant.

Donor dominance vs recipient influence
The conventional scalp‑to‑scalp hair transplantation is based 
on the principle of donor dominance theory as described by 
Orentreich.[31] This defines donor dominance as the ability 
of the transplanted autografts to maintain the integrity and 
characteristics of donor site after transplantation, independent 
of the recipient site.[31] This is beneficial for harvesting donor 
hair from permanent zone of scalp and transplanting into 
balding patches in the scalp where the transplanted follicles 
would grow and continue to provide coverage even if 

Figure 7: Hypo pigmented scars in the submandibular region at sites of 
beard hair extraction

Figure 8: Folliculitis at beard hair extraction sites

Figure 6: (a) Grade six of Norwood class of androgenic alopecia with poor 
donor scalp area. (b) & (c) Final result with total of 3500 grafts, (1900 body 
hair and 1600 scalp grafts) after two years

cba
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surrounding native follicles undergo miniaturization and fall 
as the balding process continues. But the hair from different 
sources of body have different growth cycles, much shorter 
than the hair cycles of the scalp hair. Accordingly, the body 
hair transplanted to the scalp will retain their dominant 
characteristics growing for shorter duration, will be of shorter 
length producing a mismatch with the scalp hair with respect 
to characteristics like length, thickness, curls producing a 
compromised restoration result. However, with regard to 
body hair transplant it was observed that the recipient dermis 
influences the body hair growth rate and hair cycle duration 
to mimic the growth characteristics of the native recipient 
site hair. This is the concept of recipient influence. According 
to Hwang et al. hair follicles transplanted from the occipital 
scalp to lower leg took on the hair characteristics of leg hair 
and partially the same hair reversed their characteristics when 
transplanted to the nape of the neck.[32] This is supported 
by Woods and Campbell, who using chest hair micro grafts 
transplanted to the scalp showed extended growth and 
almost 4 times increase in their length to mimic growth 
characteristics of the native scalp hairs in the crown region.[33]

In our experience, recipient site influence on body hair is 
minimal; which concurs with opinion of other surgeons 
who found no change in the color, curl, or caliber 
of the transplanted body or beard hair.[8,34,35] Despite 
recipient influence of the scalp, these body hairs do not 
comprehensively match the native scalp hairs in hair cycles 
and growth characteristics producing a lesser result in 
comparison to hair restoration utilizing only scalp hair. Being 
a newer modality the long‑term effect of body hair transplant 
is unpredictable. The patient should be counseled about 
the likelihood of results being inferior to a conventional 
scalp‑to‑scalp hair restoration procedure and a need to have 
shorter hair styles post‑transplant to achieve better cosmetic 
look. A test patch with limited grafts 200–300 can help the 
patient to understand these limitations and make a more 
informed decision before undergoing a complete restoration. 
It also takes a long time; from one to up to two years to 
fully appreciate the results of body to scalp hair restoration. 
Table 3 illustrates limitations of body hair transplant.

Role of platelet‑rich plasma
Use of platelet rich plasma (PRP) during and after 
hair transplant surgery has the potential to act as a bio 
stimulus to the transplanted hair. PRP is a rich source of 
anagen‑maintaining factors, such as insulin‑like growth 

factor 1 (IGF‑1), basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF), and 
vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF). Injection of 
PRP has been demonstrated to improve cutaneous ischemic 
conditions and to increase vascular structures around hair 
follicles.[36] During a study using PRP during hair transplant 
in 20 male pattern baldness patients, Uebel et al. found a 
considerably significant effect of platelet growth factors on 
the yield of follicular units over non‑PRP used conventional 
hair transplants.[37] Such PRP may help to improve yield 
and achieve quicker results.

Body to scalp hair transplant can also be done in cases 
of scarring alopecia, to cover cicatricial patches when 
there is shortage of scalp donor grafts [Figure 9a‑d], 
[Figure 10a and b]. Both secondary as well as primary 
stable cases of cicatricial alopecia can be selected for 
hair restoration. While secondary cicatricial alopecia is 
stable, the primary cicatricial alopecia due to inflammatory 
conditions like lichen planus, discoid lupus erythematosus, 
and pseudopelade de Broq can be unstable. Hence, in case 
of primary cicatricial alopecia a biopsy along with clinical 
evaluation is done to confirm diagnosis and check for 
evidence of disease activity. In primary cicatricial alopecia, 
the risk of disease reactivation must be counseled to the 
patient before considering a restoration procedure. Ensure 
that the disease process has burnt out before the transplant 
is attempted in all cases of primary cicatricial alopecia; 
a repeat biopsy to check for inflammatory activity can 
be done and compared with the previous biopsy. It is 
generally recommended to wait at least for a period of 
one year or more with the patient off medications and no 
signs of disease activity.[38] One of the precautions to be 
taken into account when performing a hair transplant on 
scarred tissue is that the density in units/cm2 should be 

Table 2: Torso donor index[30]

0 1 2 Score
Density <20 fu/cm2 20‑40 fu/cm2 >40 fu/cm2 0‑2
Texture Very different Somewhat similar Very similar 0‑2
2‑3 hair follicular units <20% 20‑30% >30% 0‑2
Surface area <50 cm2 50‑100 cm2 >101‑200 cm2 0‑2
Hair length <2 cm 2‑5 cm >5 cm 0‑2
Total 0‑10

Table 3: Limitations of body hair transplant
Limitations of body hair transplant vs conventional scalp FUE
Slower than scalp FUE
Higher transection rates as compared to scalp FUE
Higher operator fatigue
Smaller graft yield per procedure compared to scalp FUE.
With exception of beard, body hairs are thinner and occur mostly 
as single hair follicles, hence more grafts are required to achieve 
the desired density as compared to scalp follicles
Body hairs do not comprehensively match the native scalp hairs in 
hair cycles and growth characteristics, producing a lesser result in 
comparison to hair restoration utilizing only scalp hair
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less than that of normal scalp transplant (30–40 units/cm2), 
because of the risk of follicles competing for the reduced 
blood flow through the scar tissue.[39] The success of hair 
transplantation in cicatricial alopecia is limited by various 
reasons like disproportionate donor‑recipient area ratio, 
decreased survival of hair grafts in scarred area due to 
compromised vascular supply, and relapses of the disease 
process leading to new areas of scarring alopecia.[40] 
Pretreatment with minoxidil 5% started at least 15 days 
prior and continued up to a year afterwards can be done 
with the aim to improve vascularity and improve graft 
yield. It is prudent to do a test grafting in a limited area 
in cicatricial alopecia to check for successful uptake 
and survival of grafts; as well as disease activity in case 
of primary cicatricial alopecia before undertaking the 
complete restoration procedure. Multiple procedures may 
be required to achieve cosmetically acceptable results in 
cases of cicatricial alopecia. Cases of cicatricial alopecia 
with extensive large patches and near complete absence 
of surrounding normal scalp hair to provide camouflage 
are poor candidates for hair restoration as it is difficult to 
achieve the required density due to unpredictable nature of 
vascularity in scarred tissue.

Practical consideration and tips
Initially, while harvesting from the body, each scoring 
incision must be followed by extraction for the first 

few grafts; this enables the operating physician to 
determine the body hair characteristics like depth, 
angle, and intradermal course (curl) of the follicle and 
make appropriate adjustments to the scoring method to 
minimize trauma and transection. It is prudent to follow 
this practice at regular intervals even while harvesting 
from the same body region as body hairs have a tendency 
to frequently change their orientation. Transplanted body 
hair has a tendency to curl after growing to a certain 
length and will not completely match the native scalp 
hair in thickness, growth rate, and hair cycle. When such 
body hair is transplanted in symmetric grouped pattern 
on the scalp, it produces a mosaic unnatural look which 
can be easily distinguished from native scalp hair. Body 
hair should be mixed with existing scalp hair to produce 
a more blended cosmetically acceptable look. Mixing 
body hairs from different sources like beard, chest, and 
extremities helps to achieve this blended natural look 
when transplanting completely bald areas on scalp. As 
the transplanted body hair grows shorter than scalp hair 
with exception of beard hair, which has a tendency to 
curl, the patient can opt for shorter hairstyles to produce 
a better cosmetic result.[29] Alternatively, if the patient 
desires longer hair styles then grooming of body hair and 
straightening of body hair using iron and straighteners 
can be done to try and match the scalp hair.[17] Avoid 
transplanting thick beard hair grafts in hairline and temple 
region to avoid an unnatural appearance in these fine 
hair regions. Body hairs from legs and arms are finer 
and shorter compared with hair from the scalp donor 
area, and these are suitable for hairlines and temple areas 
producing a softer and natural final appearance. They 
are also suitable for the repair of previously transplanted 
harsh hairlines. Planning should include identification 
of the donor hair sources, approximately how many 
grafts are needed from each source and plotting where 
the donor hair will be transplanted. A team effort with 
surgeon and assistants working in co‑ordination, taking 
breaks at frequent intervals with stretching exercises helps 
in reducing surgeon fatigue. Practical tips for body hair 
transplant are listed in Table 4.

Figure 9: (a) Case of scarring alopecia (lichen planopilaris) with 
patches involving vertex, temporal, parietal areas. (b) Case of scarring 
alopecia (lichen planopilaris) with patches involving vertex, occipital 
areas. (note extensive involvement in safe donor area zone). (c) Harvesting 
from beard area (lack of adequate scalp donor hair) using KD’s spreader for 
traction. (d) Two years post-transplant grafts from beard as well as scalp 
at 18 sq. cm2 density blend to provide adequate coverage and satisfactory 
cosmetic result. (total 900 folllicular units; 550 from scalp and 350 from 
beard approximately)
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Figure 10: (a) Two years post-transplant patch of scarring alopecia (same 
patient as figure 9) with transplanted scalp hairs; observe that transplanted 
scalp hairs grow straight and resemble the surrounding native scalp 
hair. (b) Two years post-transplant patch of scarring alopecia with 
transplanted beard hairs; observe that beard hairs are thicker, curlier, and 
are distinguishable from the native scalp hair

ba

a
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Conclusion
Harvesting of body hairs is more time consuming and 
requires a higher level of skill in comparison with 
conventional FUE done for scalp hairs. While yields from 
body hair transplant are lower compared to conventional 
scalp transplants, body hair offers a viable source of donor 
hair follicles in hirsute individuals for hair restoration. 
Beard hair is easiest to harvest and provides high optical 
density in the transplanted area. Body hair transplant tends 
to produce a inferior result as compared to the conventional 
scalp FUE, and this should be counseled to the patient 
along with the need for shorter hairstyles or grooming 
for better results. If used judiciously, either alone or in 
combination with scalp hair, it can produce aesthetically 
acceptable results especially in advanced grades of alopecia 
with lack of adequate scalp grafts. Body hair can also be 
utilized for softening the hairlines and camouflage scars 
from previous surgeries or disease process. As recipient 
influence on body hairs is minimal and they retain most of 
their native characteristics, implant body hairs in planned 
manner mixing with scalp hairs in the implanted area to 
produce a more cosmetically acceptable result. FUE using 
body hair can be an effective hair transplantation method 
for select hirsute individuals who suffer from severe 
baldness or have inadequate scalp donor reserve.[29]
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